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Luxury Super Bowl Experience

Enjoy 5-Star Luxury and Privacy for the

Super Bowl at One of

HolidayRental.com's Luxury Vacation

Rentals

SCOTTSDALE, AZ, UNITED STATES,

November 14, 2022 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- Arizona is set to

host the 2023 Super Bowl and

HolidayRental.com, Arizona’s premier

luxury vacation rental company, is

offering the Ultimate Luxury Super

Bowl Experience package to guests

that want to take their trip to the next

level. Whether you are a football

fanatic or you love a great party, Super

Bowl week in Scottsdale will be home

to the most exclusive parties, world-

class dining, the hottest nightlife,

incredible golf, and any other leisure

activities you can imagine leading up to

the big game. Now, with

HolidayRental.com’s Ultimate Luxury

Super Bowl Experience, you can visit

Arizona to see who the Super Bowl

champion will be and you can vacation

like a champion in a luxury mansion

with unparalleled amenities and

experiences.

Hotels and rentals are booking fast for the Super Bowl, but for the elite traveler that wants an

unforgettable Super Bowl experience, HolidayRental.com is offering the Ultimate Luxury Super

Bowl Experience

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.HolidayRental.com
http://www.HolidayRental.com
http://www.HolidayRental.com


HolidayRental.com Ultimate Luxury Super Bowl Experience:

•  1 Week Stay in a Luxury Villa with 24-Hour Concierge 

•  8 Super Bowl LVII tickets

•  8 Waste Management Phoenix Open 16th Hole tickets

•  8 Coors Light Birds Nest tickets to your night of choice

•  Super Bowl week transportation

•  Daily breakfast preparation

•  Two private chef-catered dinners at Villa

•  In-Villa IV vitamin therapy

•  In-Villa daily spa treatments

Package Cost: $375,000

What makes HolidayRental.com the premier luxury vacation rental company in Arizona is its

focused dedication to providing an exceptional guest experience, along with bespoke amenities

and experiences. With a 24-hour personal concierge, HolidayRental.com ensures any and all

guest needs are attended to during their stay. From finding the perfect home for your needs, to

arranging dining reservations and tee times, to scheduling in-home massages, to arrange for a

private chef, and more - if you want it, we will make the arrangements. 

HolidayRental.com believes a truly epic trip to Scottsdale for the 2023 Super Bowl starts with the

Waste Management Open, which takes place from February 6-12th. It is one of the most exciting

golf events in the world and has earned the apropos title “The Greatest Show on Grass.” Both the

Super Bowl and the Waste Management Open draw huge crowds, exciting live music and

entertainment, and exclusive parties and events that you don’t want to miss. 

When it comes to Super Bowl accommodations, just like in sports, if you want to make the most

of the experience you have to 'go big or go home.' Accommodations and already filling up for the

exciting week of sports and entertainment - but hotels and other accommodations are going to

be very crowded, lack the privacy and security travelers desire, and simply cannot provide the

luxury amenities and lifestyle that celebrities, executives, athletes, and the rich and famous

desire. Those with the means that want a luxury experience are opting for private luxury

mansion rentals in Scottsdale. Don’t miss the chance to make your 2023 Super Bowl trip an

unforgettable vacation with HolidayRental.com’s Ultimate Luxury Super Bowl Experience

package!
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